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Abstract
Herein mixtures of cyclohexane and benzene have been investigated in both the bulk liquid phase and when confined in 
MCM-41 mesopores. The bulk mixtures have been studied using total neutron scattering (TNS), and the confined mixtures 
have been studied by a new flow-utilising, integrated TNS and NMR system (Flow NeuNMR), all systems have been analysed 
using empirical potential structure refinement (EPSR). The Flow NeuNMR setup provided precise time-resolved chemical 
sample composition through NMR, overcoming the difficulties of ensuring compositional consistency for computational 
simulation of data ordinarily found in TNS experiments of changing chemical composition—such as chemical reactions. 
Unique to the liquid mixtures, perpendicularly oriented benzene molecules have been found at short distances from the 
cyclohexane rings in the regions perpendicular to the carbon–carbon bonds. Upon confinement of the hydrocarbon mixtures, 
a stronger parallel orientational preference of unlike molecular dimers, at short distances, has been found. At longer first 
coordination shell distances, the like benzene molecular spatial organisation within the mixture has also found to be altered 
upon confinement.
Keywords Catalysis · EPSR · TNS · NMR · Confinement
1 Introduction
Modern day living is increasingly reliant on heterogeneously 
catalysed processes, of which increased understanding is 
critical [1]. The confinement of liquids in solid materials 
is abundant in the field, where reactions proceed within the 
pores of solid materials. Liquids confined in mesoporous 
materials, those with pore sizes between 20 Å and 500 Å, 
have been shown to display altered physical and thermody-
namic properties in comparison to that of the bulk liquids. 
The least complex of the confined liquid systems, that of 
confined pure water, has been the subject of multiple stud-
ies, with changes in density and surface tension identified 
as well as altered phase change transition temperatures of 
interfacial water molecules [2, 3]. A recent review by Liu 
and Zhang has highlighted many properties of hydrocarbons 
influenced by confinement, including but not limited to the 
density profiles, the surface tension, fluid viscosity and fluid 
mobility of the liquids [4]. Structural orientation and organi-
sation of benzene molecules are impacted by confinement, 
as detailed by Falkowska et al., when using total neutron 
scattering (TNS) and empirical potential structure refine-
ment (EPSR) to study benzene confined in MCM-41 [5]. 
In contrast to that of single liquids, the understanding of 
more complex confined mixture systems is limited. In bulk 
systems tert-butanol and toluene are fully miscible, how-
ever Hamid et al. observed microphase separation of the 
two components when under confinement [6], with a central 
toluene rich core and tert-butanol forming an outer shell at 
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the pore surface. It is important that the confinement effects 
of mixtures are further understood, with major emphasis on 
the impact of these properties on changes to reactivity.
TNS is a valuable technique which allows the study of 
a variety of systems. The scattering pattern obtained from 
a molecular liquid correlates to a complex sum of many 
structural correlations detailing the atomic pair distribution 
contributions. Due to this complexity, computer models are 
used to simulate and analyse the molecular liquid structure. 
Using these methods the structure of several organic sol-
vents, including benzene and cyclohexane, have been studied 
previously [7, 8]. The EPSR modelling software was used to 
simulate the bulk liquids, and excellent agreement between 
the data and the models was achieved. More recently, an 
investigation of the hydrogenation of benzene to cyclohex-
ane using a new integrated TNS and NMR technique, Neu-
NMR has been reported [9]. The inclusion of NMR enabled 
time-resolved chemical composition data to be obtained 
simultaneously with the TNS data. Obtaining simultaneous 
data on the chemical speciation is of significant use in both 
the data correction and data analysis processes, particularly 
in the case of reacting systems. The most significant disad-
vantage to this integrated system was the short data acquisi-
tion times that were necessarily employed, coupled with the 
modest strength of the NMR magnet.
Herein, an integrated TNS and NMR technique utilising 
flow conditions (Flow NeuNMR) has been developed. This 
system can theoretically be studied for an infinite length of 
time, with longer acquisition times resulting in improved 
statistics and better signal to noise ratios in the attained data. 
This in turn results in improved reliability of models derived 
through post data collection simulation/modelling. The 
mixed benzene—cyclohexane system confined in MCM-41 
has been studied through use of this innovative setup. In 
order to investigate the influence of confinement on molecu-
lar interactions in benzene—cyclohexane mixtures, the bulk 
phase mixtures of these two components have also been 
studied using typical TNS experimental procedures. The 
mixed benzene and cyclohexane system has been chosen as 
the target due to the high contrast between scattering length 
density of the respective hydrocarbons, particularly when 
confined in MCM-41 [10]. An active catalyst was selected 
in the design of this experiment, to probe the possibility of 
establishing a mixture stoichiometry under reaction condi-
tions using the flow system.
EPSR was used to simulate and investigate the bulk and 
confined mixture systems. EPSR derives a 3D model struc-
ture that is consistent with experimental data, starting from 
known chemical and physical restraints and a reference 
interatomic potential. An additional interatomic potential is 
then added and iteratively adjusted until the best agreement 
possible with the experimental diffraction data is obtained. 
After the simulated model fits the data acceptably, the model 




Cyclohexane-h12, benzene-h6, cyclohexane-d12 and benzene-
d6, were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, now Merck KGaA, 
as was the MCM-41 catalyst support. Platinum (IV) nitrate 
solution, Pt 15% w/w was purchased from Alfa- Aesar.
All experiments were performed using the Near- and 
InterMediate-Range Order Diffractometer (NIMROD) at the 
ISIS facility at the STFC Rutherford Appleton Laboratory, 
Harwell Campus, Oxfordshire, Oxford, UK [11].
Equation 1 details the total structure factor F(Q) obtained 
in neutron scattering experiments. The differential cross sec-
tion is measured as a function of magnitude of the momen-
tum vector Q. This contains contributions from both single 
atom scattering and correlations between atom pairs. Each 
interaction between pairs of atoms in a sample, denoted to 
as partial structure factors  Sαβ(Q), are weighed by the con-
centrations  cα,  cβ and the atomic scattering lengths  bα,  bβ 
for atoms α and β. This is expressed as the sum of all cor-
relations, with the Kronecker delta δαβ used to avoid double 
counting atom pair terms.
2.1.1  Bulk Mixtures
Benzene—cyclohexane mixed bulk systems have been meas-
ured at molar ratios of, 3:1, 1:1 and 1:3. To exploit the iso-
topic contrast between hydrogen and deuterium, multiple 
isotopic compositions were collected for each cyclohexane-
benzene mixture studied. TNS data of the fully protiated 
system, the fully deuterated system, an equimolar protiated 
to deuterated system, alongside several other isotopic mix-
tures were collected, all are detailed in Table 1. 
For each sample, scattering data was accumulated for a 
minimum of 40 μA, corresponding to approximately 1 h of 
counting time per sample. Scattering measurements of the 
empty sample cells, the empty diffractometer and a 3.0 mm 
thick vanadium standard sample were collected for data 
correction and normalisation. Measurements were taken 
at a maintained temperature of 298 ± 0.1 K. For each bulk 
mixture measurement a total volume of 1.8 mL of liquid 
was used. The liquid mixtures were loaded into flat plate, 
null-scattering,  Ti0.68Zr0.32 containers of internal dimen-
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Polytetraflouroethylene (PTFE) O-rings were used to seal 
the cells which were placed on an automatic sample changer.
2.1.2  Confined Mixtures
The 3 wt% Pt/MCM-41 catalyst used in this study was pre-
pared by the pore volume impregnation of the commercially 
sourced catalyst MCM-41 support [12]. At the ISIS facility, 
the catalyst was further heated to 453 K for 48 h in a vac-
uum oven, then immediately stored in an argon filled glove 
box. Any sample handling, including the filling of sample 
cans, was also undertaken in the glove box. A catalyst bed 
height of 4 cm was used for both the TNS and NMR sam-
ples, corresponding to ~ 340 mg and ~ 170 mg of material, 
respectively. The position of the sample beds was fixed using 
silica wool plugs. All investigations were performed with-
out removal/replacement of the respective TNS and NMR 
catalyst samples.
Custom 6.35 mm outer diameter, 1 mm thickness, open 
ended vanadium tubes were used as the TNS sample cells. 
These were purchased from Metal Technology, Albany, 
USA. Long length, 400 mm, open ended medium wall NMR 
tubes with 3.4 mm inner diameter and 0.8 mm thickness, 
were used as the NMR sample cells. These were purchased 
from Goss Scientific Instruments Ltd, Cheshire, UK. The 
neutron data was acquired using an 8 × 30 mm (W x H) beam 
size, with a time resolution of 5 min per scattering profile. A 
minimum of 12 data sets at a time were merged during the 
subsequent analysis, equating to ≥ 40 μA of data accumula-
tion and giving acceptable statistics on the data. 1H NMR 
data has been acquired, with a one minute time resolution 
using a Pulsar 60 MHz spectrometer (Oxford Instruments, 
UK) equipped with a 1H/13C probe with deuterium lock. 
A boron carbide plate was used on top of the spectrometer 
body in order to shield it from neutrons scattered from the 
sample, and to prevent any unwanted scattering from the 
spectrometer itself. The electronics necessary to drive the 
NMR spectrometer were connected via a vacuum tight top-
plate providing connectivity for the necessary power and 
data lines, and which was designed and provided by ISIS. 
Both sample cells were connected to a gas handling panel 
developed at ISIS via ¼ inch Ultra-Torr vacuum fittings. 
The integrated Flow Neu-NMR set-up is depicted in Fig. 1.
Two separate liquid mixing containers, each filled with a 
single hydrocarbon liquid have been utilised. These liquid 
mixing containers had a separate flow of carrier gas to ena-
ble varying ratios of the two deposited hydrocarbons. Online 
hydrocarbon mixture deposition was achieved by altering the 
flow of the respective hydrocarbon containing argon carrier 
gases, between 1 and 9 mL  min−1. A hydrogen/deuterium 
gas flow of 1 mL  min−1 was combined with the carrier gas/
hydrocarbon flow prior to passing through the catalyst feed. 
The NMR signal and the TNS structure factor showed that 
an equilibrated state had been achieved after approximately 
15 min of carrier gas/hydrocarbon/hydrogenation gas flow.
Four flow mixtures have been studied, two fully protiated 
experiments and two intentionally identical corresponding 
fully deuterated experiments. These compositions, from this 
Table 1  Isotopic substitutions of benzene and cyclohexane molecules 
used in the collection of bulk mixture TNS data
1:3 benzene—cyclohex-
ane bulk mixture 
isotopic substitutions
1:1 benzene—cyclohex-
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Fig. 1  Schematic of Flow Neu-NMR set-up used for the NeuNMR 
study of confined benzene: cyclohexane liquid mixtures
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point forward be identified numerically with a suffix of -h 
or -d denoting the hydrogen isotope, as detailed in Tables 2 
and 3. The fully deuterated flow experiments allow superior 
quality neutron data collection since the overall incoherent 
background contribution is minimised, whilst the fully pro-
tiated experiments allows the corresponding 1H-NMR data 
analysis. Complementary to the flow mixtures, a pure ben-
zene-h6 flow was studied. This standard enabled the detec-
tion and quantification of hydrogenation reactivity within 
the flow system.
2.2  Computational Simulations
The GudrunN software package was used for the normali-
sation and correction of the TNS data prior to use in EPSR 
[13].
2.2.1  Bulk Liquids
The bulk liquid EPSR refinements were initialised from an 
equilibrated Monte Carlo simulation at 298 K containing 
400 molecules in a cubic box. Cubic box lengths of 38.32 Å, 
40.28 Å and 42.35 Å have been used for the 1:3, 1:1 and 3:1 
benzene—cyclohexane bulk mixtures respectively, equat-
ing to respective atomic densities of 0.0960 atoms Å−3, 
0.0918 atoms Å−3 and 0.0869 atoms Å−3. For each bulk 
liquid hydrocarbon mixture, the TNS experimental data 
acquired from all isotopic compositions was input to the 
EPSR refinement.
2.2.2  Confined Flow Mixtures
Optimised empty pore models were constructed with a 
rhombic prism shaped box (γ = 120°) with cell parameters 
(A × B × C) of 42.0, 42.0, and 50.0 Å respectively, and a 
pore diameter of 31.5 Å. The use of this shaped box in EPSR 
accounts for the hexagonal arrangement of the pores in 
MCM-41 due to the periodic boundary conditions applied. 
The pore models were assembled of 786 silicon atoms, 1572 
oxygen and 79 water molecules, equating to a 0.0694 atoms 
Å−3 pore wall density. The construction of the empty MCM-
41 pore follows the procedure outlined by Soper and Bowron 
[14], using artificial Q-atoms to build and maintain the pore 
structure.
Subsequently, the EPSR models of flow 1 and flow 2 have 
been constructed by inserting benzene-d6 and cyclohexane-
d12 molecules in stoichiometric proportions correspond-
ing to the 1H-NMR calculated compositions. The amount 
of benzene and cyclohexane molecules inserted into the 
hydrocarbon type inserted into the respective models is as 
follows, corresponding to a total hydrocarbon density of 
0.0808 atoms Å−3 [7]. The hydrocarbon-filled pore simu-
lation of flow 1 comprises 213 benzene molecules and 33 
cyclohexane molecules, the hydrocarbon-filled pore simu-
lation of flow 2 comprises 156 benzene molecules and 71 
cyclohexane molecules.
3  Results and Discussion
3.1  NMR
The 1H-NMR analysis of the reference pure benzene flow 
system detailed no significant product formation. The broad 
peaks obtained by the 1H-NMR analysis, as a feature of the 
analysis of liquids under confinement, result in a compo-
sitional error of ± 5%. Therefore, the amount of benzene 
hydrogenated under the selected flow-rate conditions of this 
report is, if any, lower than 5%. This level of conversion 
is below the detection limit of the TNS analysis, and thus 
the stoichiometric composition of the benzene-cyclohexane 
mixtures of this study is for all practical purposes entirely 
defined by carrier gas flow rates through the pure solvent 
reservoirs feeding the reaction cells. Effectively this means 
that the reaction media is replenished in pores of the plati-
num loaded catalyst bed faster than significant levels of ben-
zene conversion can take place.
Figure  2 displays the 1H-NMR spectra obtained for 
experiments 1-h and 2-h respectively. Analysis of the data 
reveals an 87% benzene-h6 13% cyclohexane-h12 mixture 
composition, as a result of flow 1-h. A 69% benzene-h6 31% 
cyclohexane-h12 mixture composition is found as a result 
of flow 2-h. Assuming an approximate equal uptake of 
hydrocarbons from the respective liquid reservoirs by the 
carrier gas, as would be expected based upon the similar 
vapour pressures of the molecular liquids [15, 16], a prefer-
ential absorbance of benzene over cyclohexane is observed 
by 1H-NMR in the catalyst pores in comparison with the 
Table 2  Details of fully protiated experiments performed using the 
Flow Neu-NMR system
Ar flow through 
benzene-h6 mL 
 min−1
Ar flow through 
cyclohexane-h12 mL 
 min−1
H2 mL  min−1
1-h 6.7 2.3 1.0
2-h 4.5 4.5 1.0
Table 3  Details of fully protiated experiments performed using the 
Flow Neu-NMR system
Ar flow through 
benzene-d6 mL 
 min−1
Ar flow through 
cyclohexane-d12 mL 
 min−1
D2 mL  min−1
1-d 6.7 2.3 1.0
2-d 4.5 4.5 1.0
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stoichiometry present within the inlet flows. The 1-d and 
2-d TNS experimental data sets were used exclusively in the 
respective flow 1 and flow 2 EPSR refinements.
3.2  Model Fits
The wide Q range accessed by NIMROD, herein optimised 
for a range of 0.05 ≤ Q ≤ 30 Å−1, enables the collection of 
TNS data that encompasses the atomistic and mesoscopic 
detailing regions. Figure 3 displays the experimental total 
structure factors and the simulated structure factors obtained 
for both the bulk liquid mixtures and the confined flow sys-
tems. The fits obtained for all bulk liquid mixtures simulta-
neously satisfy the data collected from the 7 corresponding 
isotopic mixes. Excellent agreement is shown in all cases. 
There is a minimal amount of disagreement at Q values 
Fig. 2  1H-NMR data collected 
from experiments 1–h and 2-h. 
The black line shows the meas-
ured data, blue the fitted NMR 
peaks, magenta their sum and 
red the residual of the fitted and 
the measured data
Fig. 3  Left—The experimental total structure factor (black) and the 
corresponding EPSR fitting data of the confined flow mixtures 1 
(green) and 2 (blue). Right—The experimental total structure factor 
(black) and the corresponding EPSR fitting data of the benzene—
cyclohexane bulk mixtures of ratios 1:1 (red), 1:3 (green) and 3:1 
(blue)
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lower than 0.8 Å−1 caused by a small residual error in the 
inelasticity subtractions of the bulk system data, and in 
low-Q region of the MCM-41 confined mixtures from the 
Porod (particle surface and interface) scattering that is not 
accounted for in the model. In all cases the refinement of 
the models over the interatomic, intermolecular and pore-
confined length scales is not significantly affected by these 
issues.
The higher Q region, 1 ≥ Q ≥ 30 Å−1, and the lower Q 
region, 0.05 ≥ Q ≥ 0.5 Å−1, are presented individually for the 
confined flow mixtures. The lower Q region encompasses 
the Bragg features of the system, corresponding to the spac-
ing of the mesopores. These experimental Bragg features 
are reproduced to a good extent by the simulations, with 
the primary Bragg (100) feature of flow 1 slightly overes-
timated. The higher Q region contains the molecular and 
atomistic correlations, in both confined flows this data is 
reproduced with excellent agreement to the experimental 
data. The agreement demonstrates that the intramolecular 
and intermolecular correlations within the confined flow 
systems are well-described by the refined models.
3.3  Radial Distribution Functions
The radial distribution function (RDF) is used to describe 
the distribution of atoms as a function of distance from the 
central atom. This is obtained by performing a Fourier trans-
form on the total structure factor, where ρ is the atomic den-
sity, r is the distance from the central atoms and  gαβ(r) is a 
weighted sum of the pair distribution functions.
Herein, the coordinate output file of the simulated model 
allows for the calculation of radial distribution functions 
between the molecular centres of masses (COM-RDFs). 
The first species denoted in the molecular interactions is 
that of the central molecule, the second species type is that 
of the coordinating molecules. Figure 4 displays the COM-
RDFs, for like species and for molecules of unlike species, 
for the investigated cyclohexane-benzene mixtures. Com-
parison of the COM-RDFs, between bulk mixtures shows 
minimal deviation from one another. In all cases, the posi-
tion of the  1st coordination shell maximum is at a shorter 
distance, g(r) ~ 5.8 Å, for benzene-benzene correlations then 
for either the unlike or like cyclohexane including molecular 
correlations. The furthest 1st coordination shell maximum 
is found for interactions between like cyclohexane mol-
















for unlike molecules has been consistently calculated at a 
length, g(r) ~ 6.1 Å, closer to that of like cyclohexane mol-
ecules than that of like benzene molecules. These findings 
are consistent with previously reported TNS studies of 
the respective pure liquids [7]. As displayed by the unlike 
molecular COM-RDFs, the coordination shell of cyclohex-
ane molecules at distances ˂ 4.5 Å is primarily composed of 
benzene molecules. In line with the coordination composi-
tion of cyclohexane molecules at short distances, between 
4.0 Å and 5.0 Å, noted in the study of a simulated equimolar 
bulk cyclohexane—benzene mixture by Milano and Müller-
Plathe [17].
In comparison to the bulk solvent mixtures, the COM-
RDFs of the confined mixed flow systems are perturbed. The 
cyclohexane-cyclohexane 1st coordination shell maxima are 
found at distances g(r) ~ 6.2 Å and 5.9 Å for confined flows 1 
and 2, respectively. In the first instance this is equivalent to 
that of the analogous bulk mixture, whereas, in flow 2 this 
distance is 0.3 Å shorter. The 1st coordination shell maxima 
of unlike molecular interactions for confined flows 1 and 
2, calculated at lengths, g(r) ~ 5.8 and 6.0 Å respectively, 
are both at slightly shorter lengths than found in the bulk 
mixtures. The  1st coordination shell maximum for benzene-
benzene correlations is constant between confined flows, 
g(r) ~ 6.0 Å, at comparatively longer distance than has found 
in the bulk mixtures.
The total number of 1st shell coordination molecules for 
the bulk mixtures, varies between 12.0 and 13.1, which is in 
line with the reported data by Falkowska et al. [7] Headen 
et al. [18] and Milano et al. [17]. The lower total numbers 
of  1st shell coordinated hydrocarbons found in the confined 
flow systems, between 9.1 and 10.8, in comparison to the 
bulk systems is attributed to the ‘large number of surface 
interactions between the silica and the confined liquid’, as 
has been observed by Falkowska et al. [5], in the study of 
pure bulk and confined benzene. The percentage of each 
hydrocarbon species in the bulk mixture  1st coordination 
shells, shows average deviations of ˂ 1% from the over-
all proportion of the species present in the pore. Slightly 
increased average deviations of ≈3% have been observed 
for the confined systems. For both the bulk and confined 
mixture systems, irrespective of the central molecule type, 
the first coordination shell nearest neighbours are shown to 
be intrinsically proportional to the overall hydrocarbon ratio 
of the mixture.
3.4  Angular Radial Distribution Functions
The angular radial distribution functions (ARDF) describe 
the local orientational structure of molecules, providing 
access to orientation preferences. Herein, the ARDFs have 
been plotted as a function of the angle θ-m between the 
z-axis of the central molecule and the surrounding molecules 
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as defined from the surrounding molecular centre of mass 
(0° ≤ θ–m ≤ 90°), therefore, can be dictated as COM-ARDFs. 
Figure 5 displays the orientation of hydrocarbons, includ-
ing the angle θ-m between the central and surrounding mol-
ecules, used to calculate the ARDFs. The x-axis and y-axis 
are defined in the plane of the ring, the z-axis is positioned 
out of the ring plane.
Shown in Fig. 6 are the calculated COM-ARDFs of all 
intermolecular correlations in the 1:1 bulk mixture, and in 
the confined flow systems 1 and 2. All bulk mixtures studied 
displayed near identical COM-ARDFs, therefore, only one 
set has been exhibited as an example.
In the bulk mixtures, like cyclohexane molecules have 
an overall affinity for perpendicular orientations with a 
slight preference for parallel orientations at shorter length 
scales, < 4.95 Å, as observed in the form of a shoulder peak 
at shorter length scales. For like benzene molecules an 
increase in the prominence of this peak is displayed, indicat-
ing the preference of parallel arrangements at short lengths. 
For like benzene molecules perpendicular arrangements are 
observed above 4.95 Å. These like dimer results agree with 
the molecular arrangements of the respective pure liquids 
investigated by Falkowska et al. [7] and Headen et al. [18].
The unlike molecular COM-ARDFs display a distinct 
doublet spanning from 3.5 to 7.5 Å at orientational values of 
θ-m = 0 ± 10°, this doublet transitions to a single sharp peak 
with maxima 5.95 Å at values θ = 90 ± 10°. The intensities of 
these functions indicate, a preference for parallel orientated 
molecules at short distances, whilst perpendicular orientated 
molecules are observed together with parallel orientated 
Fig. 4  Radial distribution func-
tions between the molecular 
centres of geometry for like 
cyclohexane molecules (red), 
like benzene molecules (blue) 
and dissimilar molecules 
(green), for all bulk hydro-
carbon mixtures studied and 
confined flow systems
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Fig. 5  Definition of the angle 
θ-m between the z-axis of the 
central reference molecule and 
the surrounding molecules used 
for the calculation of angular 
radial distribution functions, b 
Molecules oriented in parallel 
(θ-m = 0 ± 10°), c Molecules 
oriented perpendicularly 
(θ-m = 90 ± 10°)
Fig. 6  From left to right, ARDF of like cyclohexane molecules, 
ARDF of like benzene molecules, ARDF of unlike hydrocarbon mol-
ecules in the, from top to bottom, 1:1 bulk mixture, flow 1 and flow 
2 systems. Cyclohexane molecules are represented in green, whereas 
benzene molecules in blue
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molecules at longer distances again. These findings echo 
those of the equimolar cyclohexane-benzene liquid molecu-
lar dynamic simulations by Milano and Müller-Plathe, where 
the sandwich configuration (parallel) dimer was prevalent at 
shorter intermolecular distances [17].
Between the two system types, bulk vs confined flow, 
pronounced differences are observed—mostly within the 
parallel molecular orientation correlating regions. The bulk 
liquid mixture like species COM-ARDFs displays a broader 
region of intensity, 3.5–7.5 Å, than the 4.5–7 Å region in 
which peak intensity is displayed for flow systems 1 and 
2. The lack of intensity at shorter intermolecular distances, 
indicates a reduced preference for parallel orientations of 
like molecules in the confined flow systems in comparison 
to the bulk system. Minimal differences are observed in the 
perpendicular correlating region, where a singular peak with 
intensity maxima at 6.0 Å is observed for the flow systems, 
shifted 0.1 Å from the comparable perpendicular molecular 
orientation correlating bulk system peaks.
The unlike molecular COM-ARDFs of flow 1 and 2 are 
comparatively different to one another, as well as to the bulk 
mixtures. The flow 2 unlike species COM-ARDF at orien-
tational values of θ-m = 0 ± 10° shows a significant peak at 
intermolecular distances of 4.3 Å, indicating a preference 
for parallel molecular orientations at shorter distances. At 
the same parallel orientations, a doublet spanning from 4.5 
to 7.5 Å is observed in flow 1, with a very small peak at 
maximum 4.3 Å. The higher cyclohexane content, therefore, 
increased number of cyclohexane—benzene interactions in 
the flow 2 system, reasons the significant intensity increase 
of the 4.3 Å peak. Comparisons of the unlike molecular flow 
2 ARDF with the corresponding bulk liquid ARDF shows 
an increase in parallel oriented unlike molecular interactions 
in the confined system. This effect of confinement has been 
previously detailed by Falkowska et al., when studying the 
structure/orientational changes of neat benzene [7].
3.5  Spatial Density Functions
To further probe these interactions, the spatial density func-
tions (SDFs) of the mixtures have been produced. The SDFs 
display the most probable positions of surrounding mole-
cules in three dimensions from a reference central species. 
In this work, the SDFs have been produced using the Aten 
software, written and maintained by Youngs [19].
Figure 7 displays SDFs detailing all molecular interac-
tions within the first coordination shells of the respective 
central molecule, in the 1:1 bulk liquid mixture and in the 
1 and 2 flow systems. The top 20% of all molecules in the 
coordination shell has been plotted. Only one bulk SDF set 
is shown as all bulk mixtures studied produced near identi-
cal SDFs.
In all bulk liquid mixtures it is observed that like 
cyclohexane molecules occupy positions perpendicular 
to the aliphatic carbon–carbon bonds, as well as positions 
above and below the ring. Six-fold symmetry for like ben-
zene molecules perpendicular to the aromatic carbon–car-
bon bonds is shown, in addition to density above and below 
the plane of the ring. The first coordination shell SDFs for 
unlike species resembles those of the respective central mol-
ecules like species arrangements.
The spatial ordering in the confined flow systems is less 
defined than that shown of the bulk liquids. In general, the 
first coordination shell spatial ordering resembles those of 
the respective central molecules bulk ordering, with untidy 
but strong six-fold symmetry visible in the benzene molecu-
lar density correlating regions in both flow systems. The 
cyclohexane correlating density regions in flow 2 shows 
Fig. 7  Top 20% of molecules found within the first coordination 
shells of the a 1:1 benzene to cyclohexane bulk mixture, b the flow 1 
confined system and c the flow 2 confined system. Cyclohexane mol-
ecule and cyclohexane corresponding spatial density are represented 
in green, whereas benzene molecules and benzene corresponding spa-
tial density are represented in blue
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more of a resemblance to those noted in the bulk mixture 
than is shown by the cyclohexane correlating density regions 
in flow 1. The like cyclohexane population of the halo region 
is diminished in flow 1 in comparison with flow 2. Both the 
less defined areas of cyclohexane spatial density and the 
decrease in halo region spatial density of flow 1 is reasoned 
by the lower number of cyclohexane molecules present in 
the system, compared to confined flow system 2.
Splitting the first coordination shell into two distances, 
pre and post 4.95 Å, and probing the extent of parallel and 
perpendicular orientations within these distances enables 
increased understanding of the local ordering in the sys-
tem. Figures 8 and 9 display the SDFs of parallel molecules 
(z-axis θ-m = 0 ± 10°) and the perpendicular molecules 
(z-axis θ-m = 90 ± 10°), respectively, at distances pre and 
post 4.95 Å, for the 1:1 bulk liquid mixture, and flow sys-
tems 1 and 2. One bulk SDF set is shown as an example due 
to the near identical SDFs produced by the bulk mixtures.
Below 4.95 Å, in all bulk liquids, parallel molecules 
reside solely in the halo planes above and below the ring 
of the central molecule, independent of the central species 
type. Specifically in the case of benzene, within this dis-
tance, there is an absence of like molecules observed directly 
above or below the centre of the ring. Like molecular spatial 
density is observed directly above and below the centre of 
cyclohexane rings. At the same shorter distance range, paral-
lel oriented like and unlike molecular density is found only 
in the halo region, similar to that observed in the bulk mix-
tures. However, in the confined flow 1 system, like benzene 
spatial density is found directly above and below the central 
ring.
In the bulk mixtures, at distances longer than the 4.95 Å 
cut-off, like molecular spatial density is observed within 
the halo plane of the rings, with a clear absence directly 
above and below the centre of the central molecules. Spa-
tial density is also found in the regions perpendicular to the 
cyclic carbon–carbon bonds. The location of unlike species 
spatial density mirrors that of the respective central mole-
cules like species arrangements. In comparison, at distances 
longer than 4.95 Å, the parallel oriented molecular density 
describing SDFs of flow systems are less populated and less 
organised than the bulk mixtures. There is minimal parallel 
oriented cyclohexane spatial density observed in the SDFs 
of flow 1. As expected there is slightly more cyclohexane 
correlating spatial density observed in flow 2, found in the 
regions perpendicular to the ring plane with minimal sym-
metry shown. Parallel benzene oriented molecular SDFs also 
show lower levels of symmetry, for like benzene and unlike 
Fig. 8  The spatial density functions of perpendicular molecules 
(z-axis θ = 90 ± 10°) within the first coordination shells at distances 
r > 4.95  Å (top double row) r < 4.95  Å (bottom double row) of the 
a) 1:1 benzene to cyclohexane bulk mixture, b) the flow 1 confined 
system and c) the flow 2 confined system. Cyclohexane molecule and 
cyclohexane corresponding spatial density are represented in green, 
whereas benzene molecules and benzene corresponding spatial den-
sity are represented in blue
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molecular interactions. In contrast to that observed in the 
bulk liquids, like-benzene parallel correlating benzene is 
observed directly above and below the central ring, as well 
as in the regions perpendicular to the ring. No change in 
preference of benzene molecules to occupy the positions in 
front of the hydrogen atoms of the central ring as opposed to 
in the middle of the ring forming carbon bonds is found in 
any of the confined systems, as has been previously observed 
in the study of neat confined benzene [5]
The bulk mixture SDFs of perpendicular molecules 
around the benzene central species shows that both like 
and unlike molecules position directly above and below 
the plane of the ring. This preference is observed for like 
cyclohexane perpendicular orientated molecular spatial 
density, although not as precisely centred above the central 
molecular. Interestingly, at this short distance, perpendicular 
orientated benzene molecules are found perpendicular to the 
carbon–carbon bonds of the central cyclohexane species, 
instead of showing positional preference within the halo 
region. Observing perpendicular interactions in the plane 
of carbon–carbon bonds at such close distances is a phe-
nomenon not previously observed in the Falkowska study of 
neat cyclohexane bulk liquid [20]. The previous comparable 
study of the benzene bulk liquid observed a slightly shorter 
distance cut-off, 4.85 Å, which similarly showed an absence 
of spatial density corresponding to perpendicular molecules 
in the regions perpendicular to the aromatic carbon bonds. It 
is reasonable to suggest that the mixing of the two hydrocar-
bon components results in this phenomenon. The more steri-
cally hindered larger cyclohexane perpendicularly oriented 
molecules occupy the halo region of the central cyclohexane 
species favourably at this distance. Comparably, perpendicu-
lar oriented benzene molecules are less sterically restricted 
and, therefore, corresponding spatial density is found in the 
regions perpendicular to the carbon–carbon bonds of the 
central cyclohexane species. Comparatively less order is dis-
played in the, short intermolecular distance probing, perpen-
dicular oriented molecular SDFs of the flow mixtures. Noted 
is a reduced amount of perpendicular like-benzene molecu-
lar correlating spatial density, with no positional preference 
for the regions directly above and below the central ring.
In all bulk mixtures, at first coordination shell length dis-
tances longer than 4.95 Å, perpendicular orientated mol-
ecules occupy the halo regions including the areas directly 
Fig. 9  The spatial density functions of parallel molecules (z-axis 
θ = 0 ± 10°) within the first coordination shells at distances r > 4.95 Å 
(top double row) r < 4.95 Å (bottom double row) of the a) 1:1 ben-
zene to cyclohexane bulk mixture, b the flow 1 confined system and 
c the flow 2 confined system. Cyclohexane molecule and cyclohexane 
corresponding spatial density are represented in green, whereas ben-
zene molecules and benzene corresponding spatial density are repre-
sented in blue
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above and below the ring centres, as well the regions per-
pendicular to the aromatic carbon bonds. As expected, the 
spatial ordering of perpendicular molecules at this distance 
resembles that of the respective central molecules like spe-
cies arrangements with a high level of symmetry shown. At 
the same longer intermolecular distances, some molecular 
density symmetry echoing the like species arrangements is 
observed in the perpendicular oriented molecular describ-
ing flow systems SDFs. The six-fold symmetry of like ben-
zene molecular density is more identifiable than any other 
arrangements. Unlike in the bulk mixtures, not noted in any 
of the like or unlike perpendicular oriented molecular SDFs 
is spatial density directly above and below the ring centres. 
The lack of symmetry noted in the positions of perpendicu-
lar or parallel oriented cyclohexane correlating molecular 
density regions, around either benzene or like-cyclohexane 
species, is in keeping with the decrease in symmetry found 
upon confinement of neat cyclohexane by Falkowska [7].
4  Conclusions
EPSR has been used to iteratively refine bulk and confined 
cyclohexane-benzene mixture simulations against TNS data, 
obtained by use of a novel Flow NeuNMR investigative tech-
nique. The fits obtained by the optimised models show good 
agreement with the experimental total structure factors. The 
long acquisition time enabled by the use of Flow NeuNMR 
resulted in improved signal to noise ratio in the experimental 
data, however, slightly more noise is still present in the flow 
data versus the bulk data—mostly apparent in the COM-
RDFs, COM-ARDFs and SDFs.
Minimal differences in the local ordering of molecules in 
the cyclohexane-benzene bulk hydrocarbon mixtures have 
been observed, with nearly identical COM-RDFs, COM-
ARDFs and SDFs produced for all bulk systems. Analysis 
of the molecular compositions within the first co-ordination 
shells, of all bulk liquid mixtures and confined mixtures, has 
predictably emulated that of the overall hydrocarbon ratios.
At short intermolecular distances, unlike molecular 
dimers and like molecular benzene dimers present in the 
bulk liquids show preference for parallel orientations. For 
like and unlike species within the first coordination shell, 
all investigated orientational spatial density plots closely 
resembled those of the respective central species neat liquid 
molecular arrangements. The spatial organisation of hydro-
carbon molecules within the bulk mixtures mostly echoes 
that of the pure liquids; however, the presence of perpendic-
ular oriented benzene molecules in the regions perpendicular 
to the carbon–carbon bonds of the cyclohexane species at 
short distances is unique to the liquid mixtures.
The molecular interactions in the confined systems 
have shown altered spatial and orientational preferences in 
comparison to the bulk mixtures. A lower prevalence of par-
allel oriented molecules is noted in the confined systems for 
like dimers at short distances. Whereas, in the confined flow 
system containing the highest proportion of cyclohexane 
molecules, an increased preference for the parallel orienta-
tions of unlike-molecular dimers at short distances has been 
found. The spatial organisation of parallel and perpendicular 
oriented molecules in the confined systems are also altered 
upon confinement. The preference shown in the bulk liquids 
for parallel and perpendicular hydrocarbons to occupy the 
halo regions of the corresponding like and unlike species, at 
shorter intermolecular distances, is much less pronounced 
in the confined mixtures. At longer distances the spatial 
organisation slightly resembles that of the respective cen-
tral molecules like-species arrangements, with considerably 
more disorder noted in the confined system. The like ben-
zene molecular spatial organisation is the most altered upon 
confinement, with parallel oriented molecules rather than 
perpendicular molecules found directly above and below 
the central rings at longer first coordination shell distances.
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